
Tiger Class Curriculum Coverage Summer Term 2 2020. 

Ongoing Home Learning 

It seems amazing that we should now be getting ready for the last half term of the year. We 

have missed you very much, but we hope that you have been working on our topic ideas, the 

maths and English activities we have suggested as well as learning spellings and times tables. 

We hope also that you have had time to do some things that you perhaps don’t normally have 

as much time to do – playing games, playing with toys, making models, learning new skills, 

listening to music or learning an instrument, perhaps even helping with some jobs at home. 

As we enter this last half term we would normally be continuing with our topic or theme 

which this term is Ancient Greece. We have given you some ideas already for that topic and 

have included some more here. We would also include some work on topical ideas such as the 

summer and the importance of sun safety, water safety and so on. 

Summer term: 

Maths – we have as a school taken on the White Rose home scheme so that you can work on 

those tasks. We would normally be focussing on shape and space as well as measurement of 

time, weight, capacity, and length as well as learning to understand simple bar charts. 

English – please see the sheet attached. Remember to use your best ambitious vocabulary, as 

well as words from the spelling lists and to use good punctuation. 

Topic – our topic is Ancient Greece. We would normally, in the year of an Olympics be making 

that link and finding out about the first Olympics in ancient Greece. Unfortunately, the 

Olympics will not be happening this year, but you may still like to do some research about the 

first Olympics. Hopefully the Olympics will happen next year, and you will be experts! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/z36j7ty  

Science – Our focus for this term would have been light and sound. The long hours of 

daylight give a great opportunity to study shadows and to see how they change throughout 

the day. Choose an object and notice what happens to its shadow during the day. Is it the 

same very day? What does this tell you? Why does this happen? 

 Not being in school also give us the perfect opportunity to find out a little more about our 

environment. Whether you have a garden space or a place to walk, you can look out for the 

plants, trees and wildlife that we find in the summer. We have included a link to a site that 

has identification sheets as well as some quizzes and other activities. 

http://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/categorymenu/?cat=activities 

Music – choose a favourite song to learn to sing or play. Listen to some music to identify 

some instruments. You could try to create your own percussion instrument using recycling 

materials. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/z36j7ty
http://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/categorymenu/?cat=activities


Art – Our focus would have been sculpture, particularly looking at Greek pots and this might 

prove tricky but perhaps you could research sculpture using this site at the Tate; 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/top-5/top-5-sculptures  

Design and Technology – our focus for this term is food and you may have already made some 

Greek food. If not, do try to work on that this half term. If you have, perhaps you could try 

recreating a favourite restaurant or takeaway meal at home. You could do some comparisons 

in terms of cost, time, taste, presentation. Perhaps you could create your own restaurant 

with menus and table settings or packaging for a take away. 

RE – This term we had planned to continue to work on our understanding of Christianity as 

outlined last term. This term would be a good opportunity to find out about some of the 

stories from the Bible. A retelling through writing, acting it out, or an illustrated story would 

work well. We would suggest that stories to learn about would include: The Good Samaritan; 

David and Goliath; Feeding the Five Thousand; The Wise Man and the Foolish Man; The 

Prodigal Son; Zaccheus. If you have another favourite story you would like to learn about 

that is also fine. 

French - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z39d7ty 

BBC Bitesize has French lessons that you can work on each week or a few minutes each day. 

We had been learning colours, numbers and greetings as well as classroom instructions and 

equipment. These should be familiar topics that you might want to go over, or you could try 

to join in with the new topics. 

PE – In this term we would focus on cricket, tennis, and athletic skills. Do try to keep as 

active as you can. You could go for a walk with your family, do Joe Wicks every day, or plan a 

routine with your family. 

If you need some extra work you might like to explore a topic that contains different area 

of learning – include some artwork, some maths, science and technology, and some writing. 

Suggestions: minibeasts; the seaside; a favourite country; robots; a favourite film or book; 

an artist; a famous person; a sport; space; your garden. 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/top-5/top-5-sculptures
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z39d7ty

